Host Gilles says:
SD 10308.23
Host Gilles says:
Training on Planet Benning continues for the crew of the USS Tal-War. Their trek through the jungle has been quiet and uneventful…. Meeting monkeys, nuts and landmines…
Host Gilles says:
Last time the TO and the FCO were languishing on land mines...
Host Gilles says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::stands looking at the FCO:: FCO: Cmdr remain very still.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::On the ground while the CMO looks my leg over::
FCO_Shania says:
::stands still:: CO: I haven't thought about moving, believe you me.
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The TO's land mine explodes.....   a hole remains where the TO used to be...
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::shakes his head then moves slowly towards the FCO::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: moves slowly and carefuly towards the FCO::
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: looks over the CSO's leg and rummages for something to help in her med kit ::  Self:  For pain....for pain......nothing for rabies.....anitbiotics....maybe that will do.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir the mines look to be pressure sensitive, sir.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::whispers:: CTO: Once we determine the type of mine we will decide on the best way to disarm it.
CJ-Tala (Xia-Alezka@host.acalltoduty.com) has joined the conversation.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
CSO:  Are you in any pain?
XO_Llewellyn says:
::knells down by the CMO looking over the CSO:: CMO:  How's it look ::asking while looking at the wound himself, but figures he should at least ask the CMO anyway::
FCO_Shania says:
CO: How about I just run for it?
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: Just a little but it seems to be going numb though and that makes me worried.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::carefully kneels down next to the FCO:: FCO: Once your foot comes off the mine you and I will both be dead.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
XO:  He will probably have a nice scar if he doesn't lose the leg from gangreen...........
CTO_Bost`k says:
FCO: i wouldn't suggest it
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Well, then you better stay back.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
CSO:  I see.  Hmmmmmmm.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Find something weigh the pressure plate down.
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The CSO begins to have an itching sensation where the monkey bit him
XO_Llewellyn says:
::looks at the CMO and can't believe she said something about gangreen outloud::
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: right  :: looks for a rock::
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: presses a hypo of antibiotics in the vacinity of the bite ::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: It is beginning to itch like crazy now. ::Starts to scratch the bite::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: What we are going to do is replace your weight with something else then we can run.
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: grabs a rock and returns to the FCO with it::
Host Gilles says:
<Move  ACTION after the CMO's injection please>
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
CSO:  Very interesting...... :: gets another hypo :: This is an something for the itching.
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The CSO's leg begins to swell up.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
CSO:  Are you alergic to antibiotics?
XO_Llewellyn says:
::looks at the bite and then the CSO leg:: CSO: Don't scratch at it, it could make it worse, ::looks down at his leg:: CMO: What exactly did you just inject him with
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: this is the best i could find
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
XO:  An antibiotic and an analgesic.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: As she moves her foot place the rock on the presure plate.... It is going to take almost perfect timing. 
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: When I tell you to start sliding your foot off the mine.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: Doc it is beginning to hurt like crazy now. ::Tries to keep from broadcasting his pain out::
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: we could slide a knife between her shoe and the mine while she removes her foot. it should keep the switch down.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: takes out yet another hypo and presses it to the CSO :: CSO:  This is for pain.
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Oook
XO_Llewellyn says:
::senses the pain coming from the CSO and raises his own mental sheilds to keep from reciving it:: CSO: I am sure the doc will fix you up ::stands and looks to see where the captain is::
CTO_Bost`k says:
Self: we're going to die
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::pulls his knife from the combat harness and slowly slips it under the FCO's foot:: FCO/CTO: Ready?
CSO_Asmodeius (~CSO_Asmod@actdnet-10367D2A.bois.uswest.net) has left the conversation.
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: can't we get the ship to beam us away from the mine?
FCO_Shania says:
::swallows:: CO: I am
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The CSO falls asleep from the drugs
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: gets ready with the rock::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Too much interference.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: gives the CSO another hypo to counter the reaction from the antibiotic and watches to see it the swelling goes down ::
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: ah
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: Slowly slide your foot off now. ::nods to the CTO::
CSO_Asmodeius (~CSO_Asmod@actdnet-10367D2A.bois.uswest.net) has joined the conversation.
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: slides the rock on::   FCO: it's been nice knowing you
FCO_Shania says:
::very very slowly smoves her foot::
FCO_Shania says:
CTO: Thanks for the vote of convidence...
XO_Llewellyn says:
::watches at the CO, CTO, and FCO work.  Holds his breath slightly::
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The FCO's foot slides off the mine without it reacting
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::watches the movements as soon as the rock replaces the FCO's foot stands up quickly:: FCO/CTO: RUN!
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::turns and runs from the mine::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: runs away, being careful not to step on another mine::
FCO_Shania says:
::runs::
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The mine explodes sending shards of rock pieces in all directions.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::stops about 50 feet from the mine::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Scan for more mines.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Smiles from the shot the CMO gave him:: CMO: It feels better now, boy what pretty colors. ::Looks at his leg and then passes out::
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: cover her head with her med kit ::
Host Gilles says:
ACTION:  Pieces hit the CTO embedding themselves in his right arm
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::mutters under his breath::
FCO_Shania says:
::falls flat to the ground::
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
Self:  If I get out of this alive, Iplan on writing a stronly worded letter to StarFleet.
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: flies to the floor clutching right arm::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CMO: You got more work to do.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
<strongly>
FCO_Shania says:
::mumbles::
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
CO: Aye SIr, I usually do.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Mumbles while asleep::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: looks at arm:: CMO: i could do with some help here  :: slowly sits up::
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: moves over to the CTO and scans ::
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: Sound comes from the branches on the other side of the clearing.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
CTO:  You sure could.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::turns to the XO:: XO: Gather everyone up..... I don't want anyone going any where till we are sure there are no more nasty surprises.
XO_Llewellyn says:
CO: Aye, Sir ::hears the sounds:: great now what
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: hears the noises and removes phaser with left hand::
XO_Llewellyn says:
outloud: everyone, group together, I want everyone close to each other and no wondering off
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: opens her med kit and takes a hypo out for pain and presses it to his arm ::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::turns lifting his phaser looking up at the branches::
XO_Llewellyn says:
::takes his phaser and looks around::
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
Self:  Hey, come to StarFleet, be a medical officer, tour to universe.........bah!
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: pokes the injury :: CTO:  Can you feel that?
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: A rumbling is heard off in the distance.
CTO_Bost`k says:
CMO: not really   :: tries not to wince and gets up. heads over to the others::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::listens closely looking up at the sky:: XO: I have a feeling we could get wet real soon.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
CTO:  Come back here, I'm not finished with you yet........
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: A large creature the size of an elephant comes storming  through the branches. It looks like a purple dinosaur.
XO_Llewellyn says:
CO: Wouldnt that just make for a perfect day
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Mumbles some more and turn over::
CTO_Bost`k says:
CMO: hang on a minute
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
XO: If you say so.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: follow after the CTO and grabs his arm and begins to dig the rock fragments out ::
Host Gilles says:
.ACTION: The Purple thing comes running through the field
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: stops while CMO finishes off::
XO_Llewellyn says:
::turns and sees the purple thing running:: CO: Umm. sir ::points::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::sets his phaser on heavy stun lifts aims and fires::
FCO_Shania says:
Self: What the...? ::points her phaser the way of that purple something::
XO_Llewellyn says:
::fires at the creature, on the highest stun setting::
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The Purple Dinosaur continues to run through the field faster towards the away team
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: puts a field dressing on the CTO's arm :; CTO: There you are.  I'll fix it better when we get back to the ship.  Self: If we ever get back to the ship....
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::resets phaser to level 16 and fires again::
FCO_Shania says:
::fires at that thing::
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The dinosaur steps on a mine..............................................   nothing much is left of the creature
XO_Llewellyn says:
::stops firing when the creature hits the mine:: outloud: that had to hurt
CTO_Bost`k says:
CMO: thank you  :: watches the dinosaur explode:: Self: that's lucky
FCO_Shania says:
Self: Dinner....
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
CTO:  All part of the service.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::The shaking of the earth wakes him up he begins to sit up when he see's the approach of the purple dino and decides to go back to sleep since he must be asleep anyways::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Scan the area
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: walks towards the others and picks up phaser rifle::
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: aye sir.  :: scans the area::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::But after that explosion he sets back up and looks over and all he see's of the purple dino is a big hole. So decides to try and stand on his swollen leg::
FCO_Shania says:
::wonders what's next::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::stands in the middle of the clearing trying to figure out the next move::
Lyon (~Lyon@host.acalltoduty.com) has left the conversation.
XO_Llewellyn says:
::walks up next to the CO: CO: were to now?
CSO_Asmodeius says:
Alound: What was that thing, it looked like a purple dino.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
XO: We have no choice but to head for the objective.
XO_Llewellyn says:
::nods in agreement:: CO: For a training excrise this sure is in tense
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: goes to help the CSO up and take another look at his leg :: CSO:  Well, the swelling is going down.  You'll be right as rain in no time.  :: smiles :: Self:  If we don't all die.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Mr. Bost`k you have the point keep your eyes and ears alert.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
XO: I think that is what SFC wanted. ::mutters reseting his phaser to heavy stun::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: I hope so to, that creature that bit me packed a wallop.
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: sir, the objective is half a km away but my scans are indeterminate
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Acknowledged lets get moving.
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: takes point keeping alert. watches the floor for bulges or disturbed earth::
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
CSO:  You'll be fine.  Self:  I hope.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: So what was that creature that i thought i saw, it looked purple and Dino like. But that is not possible for a creature to evolve on such a green planet.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
XO: Take rear guard.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::steps in behind the CTO bringing his rifle up to his shoulder eyes tracking in front of him::
XO_Llewellyn says:
::nods to the CO and picks up the phaser rifle and takes the rear::
TimS (~tim.schol@actdnet-28510D9C.landg1.lb.home.nl) has left the conversation.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: Oh I sure I will be from your excellent care doc.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
ALL: Stay alert and lets get out of this mess.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
CSO:  I don't have a clue.  What  you saw is what I saw.  I'm a doctor after all, not a zoologist.
XO_Llewellyn says:
::hears the CMO and CSO talking:: CSO/CMO: We can figure it out later, for now lets just keep moving so we can get back to the ship
FCO_Shania says:
::steps into a leftover of that purple giant, mumbles:: Speaking of which...."
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: moves next to the CSO to keep an eye on him ::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Grabs his rifle and limps over to the CO:: CMO: I don't think that thing was indigenous to this planet.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
CSO:  Probably not.  I'm sure it was some kids pet and he flushed it and it ust kind of evolved........
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: More monkey like creatures greet the Away Team as they enter the forest by bombarding the officers with nuts.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Yes sir. ::Follows the CO::
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
<just>
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: takes cover and tracks a monkey with the rifle::
FCO_Shania says:
::picks up some nuts and throws them back at the monkeys::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
ALL: Keep moving!
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
Self: Just great!  Monkees:  Go away, the wicked witch of the west is calling you!
XO_Llewellyn says:
::gets wacked with one of the nuts and yelps out loud::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: That is just a myth to keep the kids out of the sewers doc, but i agree it must have been a pet or something.
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: gets up and keeps moving, looking all around::
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
CSO:  Maybe......:: looks around ::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: I agree doc. ::Hears what the doc said to the monkies::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::follows behind the CTO:: CMO/CSO: If you two are finished I would like to get to the objective without anouncin where we are.
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: Nuts fall down the back shirt of the XO's shirt and find their way in his uniform
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: I wonder if the Captain would let me shot one of those creature's. ::Points at one of the monkies with his rifle::
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
CO:  Aye Sir.  :: mumbles to herself :: Self:  When I get back, I'm not only writing a strongly worded leter, I'm gonna resign and take up a more safe profession, like demolitions.
XO_Llewellyn says:
::mumbles as one of the nuts end up down his shirt, he up tucks his shirt so the nuts will fall out::
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: whispers :: CSO:  I don't know, why don't you ask him?
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Yes sir. ::Whisper:: CMO: Touchy isn't he. but he is right though.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::whispers:: CTO: Distance?
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: checks tricorder for position of objective::
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: whispers :: CSO:  Just a bit.  Maybe I sould give him something for it.  :: smiles ::
XO_Llewellyn says:
::walks up behind the CMO and CSO, and gives them a stern look::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Whispers:: CMO: Not until after we are done I don't think it would be a good idea at this time. He is very angry right now, I can feel his anger.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: just smiles at the XO ::
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: In the distance the away team arrive at their goal. An encampment in the mountains. Somewhere in the caves are the hostages.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: whispers :; CSO:  It was a joke.  And don't look now, but the XO is giving us dirty looks.
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: sets up on one knee with rifle aimed at the camp::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Notices the XO and whispers:: CMO: I noticed.
Host CO_O`Guinn (~actdmark@ECC0CF5.1B0C71FC.2F96C4AC.IP) has left the conversation.
XO_Llewellyn says:
::standing directly behind the CMO and CSO and can clearly hear both of them:: CMO: Move over to the other side of the group ::points:: I will keep an eye on the CSO
Tiggie (Tiggie@actdnet-301D4A9F.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.
CO_O`Guinn (~actdmark@1AC4505B.6C0D2162.2F96C4AC.IP) has joined the conversation.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Whispers:: XO: Hello sir.
Tiggie is now known as CTO_Raveprowler.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
XO:  Aye Sir.  :: moves off ::
CTO_Raveprowler (Tiggie@actdnet-301D4A9F.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: do you have a plan sir?
XO_Llewellyn says:
::moves away from the CSO and retakes the rear, but close enough to keep an eye on him incase he needs help::
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: A lone figure exits one of the caves and looks down
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: See if you can locate the hostages with the tricorder first... then we can come up with a workable plan
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Looks the cave over to see if he can see any one::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: tries to locate them:: CO: i think they're in the caves sir
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: tricorder is no use
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Sees that some comes out of the caves and whispers:: XO: Sir. ::Points at the individual::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::ducks down behind some cover whispering:: ALL: Take cover!
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Hides behind a tree::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: takes cover and aims rifle at figure::
XO_Llewellyn says:
~~~CSO: You can talk to her later, I promise. But right now we need to work on completeing the mission~~~~ ::looks up at the person::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::shoulders his rifle aiming at the lone figure::
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: ducks and gets her PADD out and begins to manually record her last will and testament ::
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The lone figure rushes back in the cave
XO_Llewellyn says:
::ducks behind some trees and points his weopan up at the cave::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
ALL: Move! Lets get into that cave quickly!
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: gets up and heads for the cave, rifle aimed at all times::
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: moves out as the CO ordered :: Self:  We're all gonna die.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Yes sir.::Limps as fast as he can to the caves entrance::
FCO_Shania says:
::wonders what tactics that is and follows slowly::
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The lone figure exits once again the cave with a mortar and some shells.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::moves behind the CTO: weapon sweeping the mountain eyes and ears alert::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Stumbles a couple of times but manages to stay on his feet and make it to the cave entrance::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::aims at the figure and fires::
XO_Llewellyn says:
::moves towards the cave, sees the figure come out of the cave again carring something::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: fires at the figure::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Sees the fgure and fires his rifle at the person::
XO_Llewellyn says:
::scans the area for anyone or anything else::
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: Three converging phaser shots hits the figure and he falls to the ground twitching like an epileptic.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: stops and hits the deck, covering her head with her med kit ::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: moves up and kneels by the man, rifle pointed at cave entrance::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Secure that mortar.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Limps on toward the cave entrance and covers the inside with his rifle::
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The lone figure releases the shell he had just armed and it bounces down the hill.
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: scans over area with eyes and rifle::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::moves up the mountain rifle to his shoulder aimed at the cave mouth::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: punches man in the head::
XO_Llewellyn says:
::moves up next to the CTO, and keeps an eye on the cave.  then he sees teh motar going down the hill and hopes it doenst explode::
FCO_Shania says:
::watches the shell bouncing downhill and waits for it to explode::
XO_Llewellyn says:
::looks at the CTO:: CTO: We already shot him, I don't think you need to hit him also
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The shell explodes.... the XO, FCO and CMO have dissapeered from site
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir it looks clear inside but i can't see in the back. ::Whispers::
Host Gilles says:
<site = sight>
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: sir, we lost the XO, FCO and CMO
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::turns looking back down the mountain:: Self: GREAT!!
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: takes the mortar and aims it at the cave::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Turns around at the sound of the explosion::
Gilles is now known as Range_Master.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CTO/CSO: Lets get these hostages out.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Turns back to the cave to be sure that no one sneaks up on them until further orders::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Yes sir.::Follows the CO at a limp::
Host Range_Master says:
ACTION: A voice can be heard from all over
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::stops::
Host Range_Master says:
All:   Ok..... All.. right... All right.... END SIMULATION !
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: heads towards the cave::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::lowers his rifle muttering to himself::
Host Range_Master says:
ACTION: Everyone who was missing now appear in the huge yellow grid area of Planet Benning
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Stops behind the CO::
Host Range_Master says:
<Add... with the Away Team>
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: looks around :: All:  We're alive!!!!!!
Host Range_Master says:
::shakes head::
FCO_Shania says:
Self: Ok, that was weird...
Host Range_Master says:
CO: Pitifull
CTO_Bost`k says:
Range Master: What!?
Host Range_Master says:
CO: Just pitifull
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Shakes his head too::
XO_Llewellyn says:
::looks around::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
Range_Master: If I may be so bold your asking have a crew to do the job of a tatical assualt team.
Host Range_Master says:
::shakes head:: CO: A job one must do at times.... but.. I did not cancel the mission for that...
Host Range_Master says:
CO: Starfleet will be sending you new orders.... your time here with me is done
Host Range_Master says:
CO: The orders seemed rather pressing.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
Range_Master: Oh?
Host Range_Master says:
CO: The ionization is terminated you may return to your vessel as you please.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
Range_Master: Thank you.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
*Tal-war*: Away team to beam up.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: looks around :: CSO:  I expect youto come to sickbay as soon as we are back on board.  CTO:  ANd youtoo.
Host Range_Master says:
CO: Don't thank me.... I'll get you back....and get you have better training.
Host Range_Master says:
ACTION: The crew are beamed aboard the Tal-War.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: Will be glad to.
Host Range_Master says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
Good mission Pile out

